
The ultrasonic toothbrush for your pet
GOOD TEETH

GOOD HEALTH STARTS WITH



that dental problems are quite common among 
cats and dogs? From the age of three years, eight 
out of ten pets have problems regarding their  
teeth or gums.

Did you know

Good health 
begins in the 
mouth
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This is not only true for us humans, but also for 
cats and dogs. Clean, fresh breath and shining 
white teeth are good for animals, too. If teeth and 
gums are thoroughly cared for, our four-legged 
friends can chew properly and enjoy their food.
However, if something is wrong in their mouth, 

the owners often do not notice it: Our precious 
pets do not stop eating and they also cannot tell 
us, their owners, that something is wrong. In the 
end a professional treatment of dental calculus, 
caries and resulting complications is necessary – 
off to the animal dentist.



Ideal for healthy  
teeth and gums
What do we do to care for our teeth? We brush 
them! Brushing your teeth regularly is the most 
effective way to keep your mouth and teeth in 
good health – the same applies to our four-legged 
friends. Even though we have special animal feed 
for dental cleaning, for example special chewing 
bones, leftovers from food and bacteria still 
remain in the mouth. Thorough cleaning and pre-
ventative care are done best with toothbrushes, 

starting with finger brushes to electric brushes 
and then to innovative ultrasonic toothbrushes.
Unlike electric brush models, a modern ultrasonic 
toothbrush also cleans the interdental spaces with- 
out any difficulties. It thoroughly removes bacteria 
and dental plaque, which can lead to gingivitis, 
dental calculus and resulting complications. Such 
deep cleaning is only possible due to innovative 
ultrasonic technology from Germany.

500.000 
people
worldwide are already  
enthusiastic users of  
emmi®-pet.

More than

042.



Ideal for healthy  
teeth and gums

emmi®-pet ultrasonic is dental care which appeals to cats and 
dogs. The patented hygiene system for teeth and mouth was 
especially developed to fulfil the needs of cats and dogs, and 
cleans teeth and gums silently and without any motions.  
Simply put a small amount of ultrasonic toothpaste  
on the brush attachment and hold it onto the teeth of your  
pet – emmi®-pet handles the actual cleaning on its own. Dental 
plaque and bacteria are removed gently without any scrubbing 
or humming, by 96 million ultrasonic air vibrations per minute. 
Via the ultrasonic vibrations contaminations are transported 
outwards and thus teeth and gums are cleansed thoroughly and 
gently – no chance for bad breath, dental calculus, gum diseases 
and resulting complications caused by bacteria in the mouth.

emmi®-pet ultrasonic –  
good health starts with 
good teeth

OUR ULTRASONIC 
TECHNOLOGY
is powered by a piezoceramic 
chip located in the attachment, 
that moves with up to 96 million 
oscillations per minute. 



The benefits  
of emmi®-pet  
ultrasonic

starts when your dog is a puppy, in 
order to grow accustomed to dental 
cleansing as soon as possible.

The best 
dental care
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Die Vorteile  
der emmi®-pet 
Ultraschall

3.
GERÄUSCHLOS UND VIBRATIONSLOS

FRISCHER ATEM

GESUNDE ZÄHNE, EIN LEBEN LANG

UMFASSENDE VORSORGE

PATENTIERTER ULTRASCHALL

Die emmi®-pet Ultraschall arbeitet lautlos,  
sodass sich Haustiere die Zahnpflege gerne 
gefallen lassen.

emmi®-pet Ultraschall entfernt Keime und  
Bakterien, die für den Maulgeruch verantwortlich 
sind. Für die kleinen Stinker heißt das: bye-bye 
Mundgeruch!

WEISSE ZÄHNE

Dank Ultraschall bleiben die Beißerchen 
strahlend weiß.

Werden Zähne und Zahnfleisch regelmäßig  
mit emmi®-pet Ultraschall gepflegt, bleiben 
die Zähne ein Leben lang gesund**. 

Bei einer regelmäßigen Anwendung können sich 
Halter und Hund den zusätzlichen Arztbesuch 
sparen: Die emmi®-pet entfernt Zahnbelag ganz 
einfach und beugt Zahnstein sowie Zahn- und 
Zahnfleischerkrankungen vor*. 

emmi®-pet Ultraschall ist ein patentiertes System. 
Im Vergleich zu anderen elektrischen Zahnbürsten 
(mit bis zu 40.000 mechanischen Bewegungen) 
reinigt der Piezo-Chip im Bürstenkopf mit bis zu 
96 Mio. Ultraschall-Luftschwingungen pro Minute.

* Dies hängt davon ab, ob und wie weit ein Zahn bereits erkrankt ist.

** Sind die Zähne gesund und nur das Zahnfleisch krank, kann sich auch ein
gesunder Zahn lockern und ausfallen

beginnt für den Hund schon als Welpe,  
um sich so früh wie möglich an  
die Zahnreinigung zu gewöhnen. 

Die beste  
Zahnpflege
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SILENT AND WITHOUT ANY VIBRATIONS

FRESH BREATH

HEALTHY TEETH, LIFE-LONG 

PREVENTATIVE CARE TO THE  
FULLEST EXTENT 

PATENTED ULTRASONIC 

emmi®-pet ultrasonic will not distress your pet.

emmi®-pet ultrasonic removes germs and bacte-
ria, which lead to bad breath. Meaning: bye-bye to 
the little stinkers!

WHITE TEETH

Via ultrasonic, the teeth stay shining and white.

If you care for teeth and gums regularly with  
emmi®-pet ultrasonic, the teeth will stay healthy 
the whole life long**.

A regular use saves the additional visit to the vet 
for dog and owner: emmi®-pet ultrasonic removes 
dental plaque easily and prevents dental calculus 
as well as tooth and gum diseases*.

emmi®-pet ultrasonic is a patented hy- 
giene system for teeth and mouth. In comparison 
to other electric toothbrushes (with about 40,000 
mechanical motions) the piezo chip in the head of 
the brush cleans with up to 96 million ultrasonic air 
oscillation movements per minute.

*  Dependent on how and how far a tooth is already affected.
** If the teeth are healthy and only the gums are affected, even a healthy tooth might  
 become loose and fall out.
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around the dental health of your pet you will find on 
our website:

Helpful tips & tricks

www.emmi-pet.de

Ultimately  
suitable for  
tooth and  
fur care
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EMMI®-PET SKIN AND FUR CARE 
ATTACHMENTS

EMMI®-PET TOOTH CARE  
ATTACHMENTS

The specially customized attachment for the 
thorough and gentle tooth care for cats and dogs 
is available in two sizes: the small attachment is 
suitable for cleaning incisors and little back teeth. 
The bigger attachment cleans canine teeth and 
bigger back teeth until they shine brightly. Cleaning 
the teeth one or two times a week with ultrasonic 
is completely sufficient for a strong and healthy set 
of teeth!

emmi®-pet has developed the Care ultrasonic 
attachment for gentle skin and fur hygiene. They 
are easily attached to the handle and moistened 
with water. Combined with the EICKEMEYER® 
ultrasonic gel you can ensure a positive effect 
on multiple symptoms like inflammation, tick bite 
or arthrosis by sonification with 84 million air 
vibrations per minute.

100% Ultraschall
Made by EMAG Germany

®
Ideal für

MADE IN GERMANY

Ultimately  
suitable for  
tooth and  
fur care
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Shiny happy emmi®-pet  
customers and pets 

SENSATIONAL RESULTS 

”Just about one month we are using emmi®-pet 
now. Our Pluto got accustomed pretty well to 
brushing his teeth in the meantime. The results 
are sensational. I do not regret following the  
recommendation of a friend! The dental calculus  
of our dog has disappeared completely after 
only a few applications and even the gums have 
regenerated. Great compliments to the makers – 
simply great!”

Dietmar Renner Anna Christina Stein

REALLY RECOMMENDABLE 

”I bought the tooth brush about a year ago. 
In the beginning we brushed the teeth 
every day for three weeks. My Sally did not 
have any problems with it. I can do anything 
with her. After that we were able to scrape 
off the dental calculus. From this point on 
she was free of dental calculus. Now we are 
practicing the dental care one or two times 
a week. Do not be alarmed by the price. It 
really is worth it.”

I DO NOT WANT TO MISS IT ANYMORE 

”My daughter made emmi®-pet a present for me 
and my pug. I did not know the product at that 
time, but I do not want to miss it since the first 
treatment. The teeth of my pug are as healthy  
as never before. Even the vet was impressed by 
the results. I can only recommend emmi®-pet.”

Jürgen Wolf

Jessica Egger

ASTONISHING 

”I never would have thought this might work – but 
the dental calculus of my Labrador is gone. We 
fought a long time against it – bought special food 
etc. Unfortunately nothing seemed to work until 
I found emmi®-pet. We are using the equipment 
now for 5 months and are completely satisfied. 
To all dog owners – this really is a GOOD INVEST-
MENT for your dog! I would make this purchase 
again and again.”
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emmi®-pet Basic Set 
incl. charging station, 
replacement brush &  
toothpaste

Emmi Ultrasonic is all about ultrasonic: The German-based company has  
specialized in development, manufacturing and worldwide distribution of  
innovative ultrasonic equipment and procedures. The patented emmi®  
ultrasonic products stand out by extremely miniaturized ultrasonic chips and 
innovative technologies that have been used for cleaning, preventative care 
and therapy in the oral and dermatological field since 2008. Emmi Ultrasonic  
is part of the EMAG AG Group, a medium-sized, family-owned company based 
in Moerfelden-Walldorf near Frankfurt am Main. All products made by EMAG 
AG are manufactured in the Rhine-Main area and are exemplary for the quality 
of the successful brand „Made in Germany“.

Emmi  
Ultrasonic GmbH

Fur and skin care 
attachments

Tooth care attachments

Toothpaste
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Emmi Ultrasonic GmbH
Gerauer Strasse 34
D-64546 Moerfelden-Walldorf
Germany

Phone: +49 6105 406 794
Fax: +49 6105 406 781
info@emmi-ultrasonic.com
www.emmi-pet.com

@emmi_pet.com

/emmipet


